209 East Harford Street
Milford, PA 18337

570-296-8700
www.pikechamber.com

Four Guided Tours by Automobile Highlighting the Historic Sites
and Natural Heritage of Pike County, Pennsylvania
• Bushkill to Historic Milford to Matamoras • Shohola to Lackawaxen to Kimbles •
• Lake Wallenpaupack • Greentown to Promised Land to Pecks Pond •
• Historic Sites and Places • Natural and Recreational Areas •

Welcome to Pike County!
For the convenience of you, the heritage-interested traveler, the diamond-shaped
geography of Pike County has been divided into four tours, each successively
contiguous to the next, making a complete circuit. With this design in mind,
you are now ready to begin your exploration of Pike County. Enjoy!
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Tour Starts Here

Map by James Levell
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Milford, PA 18337

570-296-8700
www.pikechamber.com

tarting at the light on US Route 209 in Bushkill, you are in the middle of the Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area (DWGNRA) on the Pennsylvania side of
the Delaware River. Before heading north, we have two suggestions. First, stop at
the Recreation Area’s Bushkill Visitors Center just behind you on the right for
maps and a detailed explanation of recreation options in this part of the park. Second, consider your first side trip (1A) up Bushkill Falls Road (on your left at the
light) to a major waterfall attraction, two major Pocono Resorts, and to the future
site of the Mountain Laurel Center for the Performing Arts.
The first Heritage Site on this tour includes the Tinsmith Shop and General Store. If you
are facing the light, over your left shoulder, you will find these two early-19th century retail
structures. Additionally, at the light, far left corner, you will find the frame-and-fieldstone foundation of Peters House, whose original section dates from 1746.
SIDE TRIP 1A — BUSHKILL FALLS ROAD
Bushkill Falls • Major Resorts • Mountain Laurel Center

Childs Park

Proceeding along Route 209N, within the DWGNRA, you will pass the Bushkill Access
and Toms Creek Picnic Area; two miles further watch for the Eshback barns, part of a mid-19th
century farm complex that includes the Van Gorden House from about 1770, both examples of
rural life continuity on the site for over 200 years. Roughly one mile ahead is the BrodheadHeller House (A), a mansion dating from the late 18th century, currently being leased to a family
who will engage in organic farming and the raising of alpacas. A mile ahead is a left-hand turn to
the Pocono Environmental Education Center (PEEC), the largest environmental education center
in North America.
Enjoy the scenery along the next 3.5 miles, and watch for the road to Dingmans Falls on
your left. Here are two beautiful cataracts, Silver Thread and Dingmans.
SIDE TRIP 1B — CHILDS RECREATION SITE
On Silver Lake Road off Route 739 from the light at the US Route 209 intersection,
a loop trail leads down a hemlock ravine past 3 waterfalls on Dingman Creek
(DELAWARE WATER GAP NATIONAL RECREATION AREA)
You are now in the former village of Dingmans Ferry. The State Historical Marker just
past the light on the right reads: Here was located one of the earliest ferries across the Delaware.
Andrew Dingman in 1750 built the flatboat he used as a ferry with his own hand axe. Nearby
(East on Route 739) is the Ferry House (1803) and the historic Dingmans Bridge. Just beyond the
marker you will find the Dutch Reformed Church built in 1850, this site had been used by congregations since 1748. Across the highway in the old hillside cemetery of Dingmans Ferry village
can be seen the grave of Chief Thundercloud of $20 U.S. gold piece fame.

Chief Thundercloud

About 1.5 miles beyond the church watch for a road on the left which leads to the site of
an on-going restoration project between Friends of Marie Zimmermann and the National Park
Service. It includes the 1912 house, barns, designed landscape, outbuildings, and trails. Marie
Zimmermann was a nationally-acclaimed metalsmith between 1900 and 1940, whose artistic
achievements were greatly influenced by this property, and, in turn, it was shaped by her creative
mien and presence here over seven decades.
Two miles ahead, on the left, is the McCarty House, one of the oldest houses on the
Pennsylvania side of the upper Delaware Valley, c.1788, which had been family-farmed until
1971 when the property was sold to the U.S. Government. Just beyond is the Wyoming-Minisink
Path State Historical Marker. It reads: Here, an important Indian trail connecting the Delaware
and Susquehanna Rivers ascended Indian Point to Powwow Hill. The path was used by Delaware
Indians in their migration to the Wyoming Valley, and later by Connecticut settlers.

Dingmans Bridge

On the left off Route 209 is the road to Raymondskill Falls, Pennsylvania’s highest waterfall, tumbling 165 feet over layers of shale in a breathtaking sight. You will find ample parking, the famous “outhouse,” and trails; a nearby cliff-trail connects to Milford.
As you near Milford, and leave the DWGNRA, note on the left the Gifford Pinchot
State Historical Marker, which reads: The noted forester, conservationist and Governor of Penn-

sylvania two terms in 1923-27, 1931-35, had his ancestral home at Grey Towers, Milford. He is
buried in this cemetery. Born in Connecticut, 1865. Died on October 4, 1946.
Just before entering the Borough, on the left, is another of the oldest houses in Pike
County, the Callahan House (B), built circa 1800.
You are now entering Historic Milford; ahead are the sections of Broad and Harford
Streets which received designation as a National Historic District in 1999; recently the district
was approved to include 70% of the town. Settled in 1733, and founded in 1796, Milford is a
unique place for the visitor, with over 30 public and commercial structures built before 1915 (24
before 1900). It is a town modelled after Philadelphia by its founder Judge Biddis and steeped in
the legacy of the Pinchot family. Historically it was one of the showplaces of tourism at the turn of
the 20th century, and is today a small center of fine lodging, dining, shopping, and of blues and
jazz. Be sure to pick up a walking tour brochure available at many businesses and the Chamber.
Hikers can pick up maps at the Chamber for connecting trails to The Knob and Pinchot Falls.
Parking on side streets is sometimes necessary, but it is worth the stroll.

Raymondskill Falls

Milford PA from the Knob

Look for The Columns (C), built in 1904 (right at the light and 41/2 blocks on left). This
impressive Neo-Greek Revival building is home to the museum of the Pike County Historical Society
and contains the Lincoln Flag, the Hiawatha Stagecoach, rooms on Charles Sanders Peirce and the
Craft family, Civil War and Lincoln memorabilia, plus vintage clothing, Indian artifacts, and the
treasured objects and pictures of Pike Countians. Hours vary seasonally; call ahead to verify (570296-8126). Also look for the Schocopee Schoolhouse, at Apple Valley Village on West Harford
Street. This little red building which was moved here from Schocopee Road above Milford has been
authentically restored to the one-room schoolhouse that it was (c. 1850). It is open for visitation
most summer weekends.
SIDE TRIP 1C — GREY TOWERS NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK (D)
Set high on a hill overlooking Milford is the former home of eminent conservationist and twoterm Pennsylvania Governor Gifford Pinchot. The picturesque, French chateau-style estate
recently underwent a significant historic renovation, and visitors will be able to step back in
time and experience life as the Pinchots did when they lived in Milford. Built in 1886, the
house, outbuildings and surrounding landscaping are architectural icons. Pinchot was founder
and first chief of the USDA Forest Service and the family donated the home to the American
public in 1963. Today it serves as a conference facility for natural resource conservation for the
Forest Service and its partners and is the home of the Pinchot Institute for Conservation. The
property's impressive falls are accessible by trail. (From Milford five blocks up W. Harford St.
to left-turn road behind Apple Valley Village to left-turn entrance to parking lot; Open daily
from Memorial Day weekend; on-the-hour tours from 10:00 a.m. (570-296-9630).
SIDE TRIP 1D — CLIFF PARK/HACKERS FALLS
A short distance from Milford, visit one of America’s first golf courses (1913) nestled around
an 1820 inn. Inquire at the clubhouse for permission to hike to the nearby cliffs overlooking the
Delaware River and Minisink Island, sacred area of the Lenape Indians. (From Milford light,
up W. Harford 2 blocks to left on “01,” 1.5 miles to inn.) Another 1/4 mile up the road (on left
from the back entrance to Cliff Park) is the gladed picturesque Hackers Falls, accessible by a
short trail from a parking lot (DWGNRA).

Callahan House

The Columns Museum

SIDE TRIP 1E — PIKE COUNTY PARK
Although created only four years ago with extensive plans for recreational amenities, this
324-acre natural area offers much to the visitor. Surrounding Lily Pond, formed from Craft
Brook, the park has old road-trails in every direction. Particularly interesting is the one-mile
trail to the Craft Homestead (around the backside of the pond) settled in 1865. Also, the
pond is great for kids' fishing. (From Milford light four miles on Route 6W and Schocopee
Rd. take first right after long S-curve above Milford to get to Schocopee Rd.).
Resuming the Heritage Tour from Milford on Routes 6E & 209N watch for the Charles
S. Peirce House (E) State Historical Marker which reads: The noted philosopher, logician, scientist and founder of pragmatism lived in this house from 1887 until his death in 1914. America's
most original philosopher and greatest logician, a great part of his work was written here. The
house, recently renovated by the National Park Service, was built in 1872, and later enlarged by
the philosopher to capitalize on his stature as an eminent thinker of the day. However, no one

came to this ‘center of learning’ to listen to his lofty thoughts. Charles Sanders Peirce died in
great debt, but is highly venerated even today for his accomplishments. Although the DWGNRA
uses the house as science offices, it is happy to have visitors stop to look inside. (2.4 miles from
Milford light).
SIDE TRIP 1F — LOST CAMP TRAIL/STAIRWAY LAKE
A short way past the Peirce House the left hand turn (Cummins Hill Road) leads to 2 parking
lots (four miles) in the Delaware State Forest. From the first a 2.5 mile trail (Lost Camp)
leads over to Firetower Rd. and Buckhorn Tower. From the second a 2-mile trail (Stairway
Lake) leads down to a near-pristine deep-woods pond. From there you may proceed to the
Delaware River via an old jeep road paralleling the stream that drains the lake. There is a
primitive camping area along the riverbank at this spot for canoe access, and some nice rock
ledges and swimming spots.

Milford Community House

Three and a half miles ahead is Matamoras Borough, incorporated in 1905. The State
Historical Marker at Pennsylvania Avenue and 10th Street reads: Named in 1848 for a town in
Mexico. Upper streets laid out by J. Biddis, a Quaker, to resemble those of his native Philadelphia. This river town was settled in the mid-1700’s and quickly became a major ferry crossing
spurring the settlement of Northeast Pennsylvania. Besides Old Stone Fort, there are several interesting buildings. The Schroeder Building (1912) is one block from the bridge with Borough Hall
(1916) nearby. Also close by are two late 19th Century churches, United Methodist (1891) and
Hope Evangelical (1892) on Avenue H and 1st Street respectively. Other 19th structures can be
seen on Avenue C, when Matamoras briefly flirted with the railroad. Possibly someone at the
borough can lead you to the steep paths to Taylor's Bluff on the high hill over the town.
Take the time to visit the Old Stone Fort (F). Its State Historical Marker reads: Sometimes referred to as Fort Matamoras. This stone structure was built about 1740 by Simon Westfael,
one of the earliest Dutch settlers in the region. It was a refuge from Indians in days of frontier
warfare. (right on 1st St., 5 blocks S. of US 6/209).

Pike County Courthouse

SIDE TRIP 1G — MILL RIFT
Just before the Matamoras-Port Jervis Bridge, a left turn onto Delaware Drive takes you
upriver and upmountain past a cluster of canoe bases to a little village of about 100 homes.
Mill Rift is representative of the whistle-stops that sprang up along the river and The Erie
Railroad mainline in the nineteenth century to serve the timber, stone quarry and city boarder
industries. The “business district” consists of a tavern and post office by the railroad tracks.
Just up the road is the park and the clapboard Town Hall (1905) which has served as church,
theater, library, social hall, and myriad other functions. The civic association now runs it as a
local history museum (call 491-2250 to inquire about a tour). A covered bridge across the
Mill Rift Brook leads to the restored Glenwood Hotel, which sits alongside Mirror Lake and
a decorative waterwheel turning on the site of the first hydro-electric power plant in Pike
County. Take the road by the firehouse to visit the church and local cemetery.

• Signs of the Times •

Grey Towers National Historic Site

As you travel the roads and highways of
Pennsylvania, you will see State Historic
Markers, like the ones pictured at the left,
identifying locales of historic importance.
The signs may be large or small depending
on the amount of information inscribed upon
them, but the basic design is always the same.
Several State Historic Markers are mentioned
within the tours of Pike County; watch for
them and others as you visit our area, and, as
always, drive carefully.

Rohman’s Inn

Shohola Caboose

Roebling Aqueduct

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church

Zane Grey Museum

oing up Route 97 from Port Jervis, NY, your drive takes in the high-river vistas of the
Hawk’s Nest section of the highway and then follows the Delaware River’s meander
to Barryville, NY where you take a left turn across the bridge into Shohola, a small
Pennsylvania village with much history.
You are now on PA Route 434. Take your first right to get to Rohman’s Inn
(G), and walk into the past at this 150-year-old tavern/hotel that is still in operation.
At the turn of the century, Shohola was a popular resort destination around the properties of
The Glen that stretched up Shohola Creek. Much of that is gone, but as you come back out to Route
434 from Rohman’s, up the road on the left you’ll see the Shohola Caboose, a restored vestige of the
era. It is open most summer weekends.
Continue on Route 434 about five miles to the intersection of Route 590. Nearby is the State
Historical Marker for the Sylvania Colony. This plaque marks the approximate location of an experimental community that owned 7,000 acres. Just below the marker is the foundation of the Sylvania
grist mill. The actual name of the organization was the Sylvania Association. It was an experiment
in communal living, featuring common ownership of property, cooperative farming, and an equal
division of labor. It is likely that a freak frost in July was not the cause of the community’s demise.
Rather, it seems that poor planning, financial difficulties, and a lack of commitment contributed to
the experiment’s failure.
Proceed on Route 590 and go 4.5 miles to Lackawaxen. Turn right on Scenic Drive to the
Roebling Aqueduct (H); the Eagle Institute winter headquarters is white house on corner. The aqueduct was built in 1848-49 for the D&H Canal Company by John Roebling, engineer of the Brooklyn
Bridge. It carried barges from the Lackawaxen section of the canal over to the Delaware section. It
formed a channel 548' long, 6' deep, and 20' across the top. Original capacity was 3,780 tons. The
aqueduct is the oldest suspension bridge in service today in the United States.
Proceeding on Scenic Drive you will pass the Roebling Inn on your left. A charming country
inn today, it was built by the D&H Canal Company and used as an office during the operation of the
canal. Just past the inn on your left is St. Mark’s Lutheran Church. Nestled among a grove of maples
is this picturesque church built in 1848, first used as a Union church open to all denominations.
Immediately in front of the church is a cemetery containing a marker designating the burial site of
an Unknown Soldier of the Revolutionary War. The body buried there is a militia man killed during
the Battle of Minisink on July 22, 1779. Proceed 100 yards to the Zane Grey Museum (I) on your
left.
Formerly the author’s home, the building is now maintained as a national historic site by the
Park Service. It contains original manuscripts and many mementos of the author’s life. Zane Grey,
America’s greatest Western novelist, began writing here in 1905, giving up careers in dentistry and
semi-pro baseball. He left Lackawaxen in 1918 to go to California to assist in the productions of
films based on his books.
Proceed 1/4 mile to stop sign; turn right across bridge. Stay on Route 590 along the Lackawaxen
River. This section of road is part of what is known locally as the canal “towpath” and you will get
glimpses of the former D&H Canal system.
In many areas the stonework of the canal and locks remains intact. Originally there were 28
locks in Lackawaxen Township which raised the water level 278 feet. Several lock houses are now
in use as private residences . The canal linked NYC with the rich coal deposits of the Carbondale/
Scranton, PA area.
About four miles along the towpath you will come to an intersection known as Rowland’s
Corner (J). The general store marks the approximate location of the establishment of the Honorable
George Rowland. This village is known to many as “Little Norway.” At the turn of the century the
Norwegian-American Society of Brooklyn purchased 1,000 acres with the hopes of developing a
permanent settlement. The project was abandoned in 1911.
Follow Route 590 up the steep hill and some five miles to the “T” intersection. Here is the
homestead known as “White Hall,” (K) built in 1820 by the Hammer brothers of Philadelphia. It
included the house (completely renovated, but thought to be the oldest building in the township), a

Delaware River at Lackawaxen

dam and a saw mill. Across the street the stonework from the mill is still visible.
Take a quick side trip. Don’t continue left on Route 590, but go straight ahead about one mile to
a dark log cabin on your right, across from Woodloch Pines Resort. This is the site of the Dan Beard
Outdoor School for Boys (home of the Boy Scouts). Dan Beard was instrumental in the formation of
the Boy Scout movement here and in England. He is credited with designing the Scout hat, shirt and
neckerchief.
Return to 590 and go right. Proceed toward the village of Kimbles 3.4 miles and go left at the
Forest Volunteer Fire Department. It is 1.5 miles to the Mt. Moriah Cemetery (L). This cemetery
overlooks the “Narrows” of the Lackawaxen River and is the burial place of many of the area’s
earliest inhabitants. Once in Kimbles, take a right on Towpath Road which will lead to a bridge and
the road out to Route 6W and the beginning of the next leg of the tour.

Your starting point is Route 6W at Kimbles Road

Lake Wallenpaupack

Old Paupack Cemetery

Killam House

n US Route 6W, in a few miles, you will be approaching the intersection with
PA Route 507. Once there, you will see the “Tafton Dike,”(M) of Lake
Wallenpaupack; its dam/hydroelectric plant was built in 1926. Wilsonville is
the developed area along Route 6 from the Tafton Dike to the Wallenpaupack
Dam and pipeline. James Wilson, one of the first Justices of the Supreme
Court and a signer of the Declaration of Independence, was at one time the
owner of the 12,150 acre Manor of the Wallenpaupack, which included the
present day Wilsonville.
Lake Wallenpaupack, the third largest man-made lake in Pennsylvania, covers 5700 acres,
encompassing 52 miles of shoreline and is a major recreational attraction. The dam has a
height of 70 feet and a breadth of 1280 feet. The dam also includes two 137-ton spillway gates
used to regulate the lake water level. A pipeline, 14 foot in diameter, funnels the lake water 3
1
/2 miles to power a huge turbine at the electric generating station. The Leni-Lenape (Delaware Indians) named Wallenpaupack or "Wal link pa peek" a home rich in fish and game.
Making a left onto Route 507 (roughly 15 miles along the lake’s eastern shore), note the
numerous lodging, restaurant, and marina businesses. These are part of the thriving tourism
industry that has been here since the late thirties.
You are now in Palmyra Township, one of the oldest townships in the area, settled by a
group of about 30 families who are believed to have originated in the Preston, Conn. area
(near Norwich) who began to make improvements on the South side of the “Wallen-paupack
Creek” in 1774. Records show that as early as 1758, a family named Carter was living on the
shores of the Wallenpaupack.
You can see examples of the area’s older heritage along the route’s next three miles. Having passed a marina and going up a steep hill, you will see a hard clay road to the right; this
road leads to the Old Paupack Cemetery (N). On entering this road, take a right at the fork in
the road to get to the cemetery. An ancient white pine occupies the center ground of this
secluded graveyard and is a living memorial to one of the original Wallenpaupack settlers,
Zadoc Killam. Killam, it is said, requested that no gravestone identify his burial place, and
therefore, to commemorate his life, his survivors planted the white pine that is now probably
200 years old. The tree bears a small plaque with the inscription: Zadoc Killam, Born November 8, 1720. Died before 1800.
Nearby, and visible on the right side of Route 507, is Killam House (O), a two-story white
clapboard homestead believed to have been built in the early 1800’s by members of the original settlement of Wallenpaupack, and part of old Fort Wallenpaupack, now called Loch Highlands. Also watch for the Paupack Methodist Church, the area’s first church, built about 1906.
A short distance from the church, down Route 507 (.2 miles) on Ansley Road is Ansley
House. John Ansley was a blacksmith born in England, and one of the founders of Palmyra
Township.
At the end of this leg of the tour, you will be approaching Interstate 84 and the beginning
of Tour #4.

Your starting point is Route 507 at I-84

Promised Land Lake

Wayside Gospel Church

n Route 507 S below Exit 6 at I-84, you are now in Greene Township, a
beautifully rural part of western Pike County, where the hearty first settlers came in the late 1700’s. They took up early tasks around the natural
bounty that they found: baking, beekeeping, butchering, dyeing, maple
syrup and sugar harvesting, tanning, and shoemaking. A few miles from
the Interstate, you will see a left-hand turn off 507 and a sign to Promised
Land State Park. It is one of the earliest and most popular parks in the Commonwealth. Follow the road about a mile to the top of the hill and take a left turn onto Route
3002.
A short distance on your left is the first of two, century-old churches, the Hemlock
Grove Church (P) built in 1875. It has been turned on its foundation and added on to. At the
junction with Route 390 about 3.6 miles away is the still-original setting of Wayside Gospel
Chapel (Q) built in 1900. Take a sharp left on 390, to reach the headquarters building of
Promised Land State Park which is 2.8 miles ahead on the left.
Stop in for a map and list of activities: camping, swimming, boating, picnicking, fishing, hiking. During the summer there is also a full schedule of craft and nature programs.
Although established in 1905, with the first assigned Park Ranger in the state, Promised Land's big spurt came in the 1930’s under the Civilian Conservation Corps. There is a
little museum dedicated to its time here and an alumni weekend each summer.
Your next stop on the tour should be beautiful Promised Land Lake (1.5 miles further
up 390 on the right), where a stroll along the shore is well worth the time.
Driving along, you have probably noticed a lot of cabins with homey names and intermittent roadside businesses, which are part of the town of Promised Land. There is quite a
colony of these cabins, which have been here for decades with many passed down in families from generation to generation. The largest part of the town is just ahead, where most
tourist services are available. The town was settled by Shakers who gave it its name, “tongue
in cheek.”
Continuing up Route 390 from Promised Land Lake roughly two miles, there is a small
parking area on the left for hiking into the 2700-acre Bruce Lake Natural Area, which has
two lakes, wetlands, many unique plants, and miles of trails. In winter, it is a great crosscountry skiing venue.
Getting on I-84 E to Route 402 S (three miles) you will then travel seven miles to Pecks
Pond, a scenic natural lake setting where you can rent fishing equipment and a boat, visit the
PA Fishing Museum, even gas up and a get a meal.
On the way, you will see a gated road (after four miles) off to the right. This leads to High
Knob Tower; it is worth the short hike and the view of all of Pike County, if you can get the
ranger on duty to invite you to the top. Nearby (down 402) are two other Delaware State
Forest sites, the 30-acre Tarkill Interpretive Trail and the Maple Run Recreation Area.
Pecks Pond is now 3 miles away. There are also services in the area of Pickerel Dam
and Porter Lake (private), 2.5 miles further on.
This is the end of Tour No. 4. You may continue down Route 402 another mile to the
left-hand turn to Bushkill (12 miles) and the beginning of Tour No. 1.
We hope you have enjoyed the Pike County Heritage Tour. Please come back and visit
those areas and sites of particular interest.

Hemlock Grove Church
209 East Harford Street
Milford, PA 18337

570-296-8700
www.pikechamber.com

